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In our commitment in promoting unselfish living and play, Calvert football 
would like to acknowledge a special group of young men, from the Prince 
Frederick Eagles organization who have each displayed a very high level of 
character and embrace the essence of “INAM”. 

 
 
 



 
 

2013 Calvert Football Season 
 
 

 Calvert Football’s mission is to intentionally use the game of football to 
significantly impact and change lives.  Looking back into the past year we can see that 
many lives have been impacted and some even changed through our program.  Three 
years ago this program took on a change and each year we take notice to tremendous 
growth.  Tonight we celebrate the impact, change and growth by taking in the memories of 
the 2013 season and looking back at the careers of our seniors. 

 
The 2013 Character of a Cavalier 

 
Leadership, Spirituality and Faith:  For the second year in a row a group of our players 
attended the Fellowship of Christian Athlete Leadership Camp in northern Baltimore.  It was 
there that a group of nineteen, made up of both coaches and players realized how to be 
more effective in their servant leadership.  They increased their faith and belief system.  
Most importantly they began to recognize a greater sense of purpose for themselves and our 
program. 
 
Kind, Hardworking and Loving:  This year marked the second annual Calvert Cavalier Youth 
Contact Football Camp.  Our camp increased to 174 future stars and featured a new theme 
“INAM”.  This catch phrase “Its Not About Me” set the tone for a most successful week, 
where our young men embodied the essence of unselfish love.  Our players, coaches and 
volunteers came out each day strong with a tremendous selfless, work ethic and created a 
wonderful camp experience that left all campers with a genuine understanding of “INAM”. 
 
Serving and Generous:  During the early weeks of our season our Cavaliers partook in a great 
service learning opportunity with the Calvert Churches Food Pantry and Farming for Hunger.  
They aided in unloading 7000 pounds of food which met some of the immediate needs of 
over 127 hungry families in Calvert County.  This made a significant impact on our program 
and left all of our young men both moved and transformed from the experience. 
 
Committed, Courageous and Dedicated:  This season our program began a character 
development curriculum through “A Football Journey”.  Each week our young men would 
break into groups by grade and read through a life lesson in their individualized journal.  They 
would reflect and share their thoughts on hard life lessons.  They witnessed firsthand 
accounts of positive character through the “A Football Journey” website.  They work through 
their own personal barriers to achieve a greater self being.  Weekly they aimed to grow in 
their own character even when it meant becoming transparent and changing a difficult area 
of their own life. 
 
Relentless, Determined and Selfless:  Our teams faced adversity throughout the season and 
yet always maintained a gritty attitude.  It would have been easy to quit or blame, but not 
our guys.  They recognized that in each life experience there is possible growth.  They 
embraced the belief that true and proven character does not come when we are 
comfortable.  In order to become great young men we often times have to swallow 
hardships.  They pushed through and in many cases put our program and team first when 
things got the toughest. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 

2013 Varsity Football Roster 
 

1 Jr MJ WALLACE - , ,   45 Jr MITCHELL JEWELL - ,  
2 Jr CAMERON EDMONDS - , ,   50 Jr DION GARY - , , 
4 Jr REMY WALKER - , ,   51 Sr TREVOR SUCHTER - ,  
5 Sr TRAYVON CHASE - , , ,   53 Jr NICK MCFADDIN - ,  
7 Jr JR MASSIE - , ,   54 Sr WYATT BRICKNER - , , ,  
8 Fr LESLIE CAMPBELL - ,   55 Sr AUSTIN LONG - , , 3,  
9 Jr DAKOTA GREENING - , ,   56 Sr AYY JAY MCCRAY - , , ,  

10 Jr JOEY BERRY - , ,   58 So BLAKE MEYERS - ,  
11 Jr TROY WADE - ,   59 Sr JAILON SWANN - , , 2,  
14 Jr MICAIAH AVERY - , , ,   65 Sr COLE SCOTT - ,  
16 Jr BRAIDEN SEVERIN - ,  * 66 Sr MICHAEL HARLEY - , , 2,  
20 Jr MICHAEL ESTU-HARRIS - ,   70 Jr LYNDON MILES - ,  
21 Sr MIKEY BOWEN - , , ,   72 Jr TYLER BERBERIAN - ,  
22 Sr DENZIL BONNER - , , ,   74 Sr TERRY JONES - , , ,  
24 So AUSTIN HAZLEWOOD   75 Sr DERIAN COX - , , ,  
25 Fr SHAMAR GRAY - ,   77 So RANDY BURKE - ,  
30 Sr TRENTON JONES - , ,   78 Fr RYAN FARRELL - ,  
34 Jr JAMES MATHESIUS - , ,      

       
*Mike Harley’s Blue Home Jersey was #76 

 

2013 Junior Varsity Football Roster 
 

2 So DOMINICK SMITH  51 Fr CHRIS FLORIA 
3 Fr CODY HORSEMON  52 So RUBIN HERNANDEZ 
4 Fr LEVI BRICKNER  53 So BRADLEY DITMARS 
5 Fr LEVI BUCK  55 Fr SEAN SEAY 
6 So JOEY WIGHTMAN  56 So MICHAEL WHIDDEN 
7 Fr DYLAN TOUCH  58 So THOMAS HEAD 
8 So TED RIDGWAY  59 So MIKE FASSEN 
9 Fr GARRETT CLARK  60 So DEVION JONES 

10 So BRENDEN TRUITT  61 Fr AUSTIN FALIN 
14 Fr CODY MASON  62 Fr BRYAN HOLLAND 
15 Fr DA’JUAN WILLETT  63 Fr AUSTIN LIBBY 
17 Fr JACK LANHAM  64 Fr JOE PUSEY 
18 Fr KALIB HARRIS  65 Fr DILLON MARSHALL 
20 Fr JEREMIAH LONG  66 Fr MIKE JEFFERIES 
22 So CAMERON CARR  67 Fr JASON RILEY 
24 So JAMAL MACKELL  68 Fr JOEY OSBORNE 
25 So TIRIK JONES  69 So TAVOY MADDOX 
31 Fr BRIAN COMMODORE  70 Fr TYLER SMITH 
34 Fr DOMINIC PASCH  73 Fr SETH REESE 
36 Fr JORDAN JALLOH  74 So JAMES COGBORN 
40 Fr IAN HEALEY  75 So COLLIN O’MEALLY 
42 So JAHILLE PARKER  78 So JORDAN HUNTER 
50 Fr NICK GIRARD     

 
Legend: (Everyone listed received a letter of participation): Varsity Letter, : Pin (received for playing 
first year of Varsity football), :  Bar (received for playing second year of Varsity football),  2-3: Two 
- Three Bars (received for playing third or fourth year of Varsity football), : 4 Year Senior (received for 
playing 4 years of Calvert football) 

 

 

 



 

2013 Calvert Football Awards 
 
 

Senior Awards 
One Heart – One Beat – One Soul Award 

Career Achievement Award 
Mikey Roberson Award 

Most Valuable Player Award 
 

Varsity Awards 
Offensive Player of the Year 
Defensive Player of the Year 

Linemen of the Year 
Blue Collar – Lunch Pale Player of the Year 

Coach’s Award 
Student Athlete of the Year  

 

Junior Varsity Awards 
Offensive Player of the Year 
Defensive Player of the Year 

Special Teams Player of the Year 
Blue Collar – Lunch Pale Player of the Year 

Coach’s Award 
Student Athlete of the Year 

 

Conference Awards and Special Honors 
All SMAC 

James Mathesius – 1st Team Linebacker 
Austin Long – 2nd Team Defensive Line 

Michael “Mikey” Bowen – Honorable Mention Linebacker 
Michael Harley – 2nd Team Offensive Line 

Michael “MJ” Wallace – Honorable Mention Running back 
 

Chick Fil A SMAC All Stars 
Austin Long – Defensive Line 

Michael Harley – Offensive Line 
 

The recipients of our program awards were carefully nominated and voted on by the coaches of the 
program with the exception of our Student Athletes of the Year.  Those young men who achieved those 
awards earned the highest GPA for the first quarter while playing for their respective teams.  Our All 
Conference Players and All Stars were selected by the coaches of the conference.  

 

 

 



 
 

Maryland Minds in Motion 
Maryland State Award for Student Athletes 

 
This award is achieved by any varsity lettering athlete that earns a 3.25 on their 
report card during the grading period of that sport season.  This is found by taking 
each letter grade and converting it to its numerical value (A-4, B-3, C-2, D-1 and E-
0).  All values are added together than divided by the number of classes to 
determine the student athletes GPA in a 4.00 scale. Below is the list of all Varsity 
athletes that achieved this award and also a list of all of those Junior Varsity 
athletes that meet the GPA requirements. 
 

Varsity Recipients 
 

Tyler Berberian (Jr)   Vincent Bowen (Sr)  Ryan Farrell (Fr)  
Shamar Gray (Fr)  Trevor Suchter (Sr) 

 

Honorable Mentions 
Junior Varsity 

 
Bradley Ditmars (So)   Austin Falin (Fr)   Chris Foria (Fr)   Ruben Hernandez (So)   

Jack Lanham (Fr)   Austin Libby (Fr)  Tavoy Maddox (So)   Joey Osborne (Fr)  
Jason Riley (Fr)  Colon O’Mealy (Fr)  Dylan Touch (Fr) 

 
The honorable mentions are those Junior Varsity athletes who achieved a 3.25 on 
their first quarter report card but did not meet the state requirements of receiving a 
varsity letter. 
 

Calvert High School Honor Roll 
 
Listed below are all the student athletes who received the necessary Calvert County 
Public School requirements for high honors and honor roll. 
 
Freshmen: Joey Osborn (High Honors)  Brian Commodore  Austin Falin  Ryan 
Farrell  Chris Floria  Nick Girard  Shamar Gray  Ian Healey  Michael Jeffries  
Jack Lanham  Austin Libby  Jeremiah Long  Dillon Marshall  Dominic Pasch  
Joey Pusey  Seth Reese  Jason Riley  Tyler Smith  Dylan Touch  Da’Jaun Willett 
 Sophomores: Brad Ditmars  Ruben Hernandez  Danielle Kline  Tavoy Maddox  
Colin O’Mealy  Joey Wightman  Juniors: Tyler Berberian  Joey Berry  Dakota 
Greening  JR Massie  Lyndon Miles  Braiden Severin  Seniors: Trevor Suchter 
(High Honors)  Micaiah Avery  Mikey Bowen  Trayvon Chase  Cole Scott  

 
 
 
 

 



 

 

Senior Sentiments of 2013 
 

Tyler Bell – “To the JV and Varsity, I love to see every football player in school; 

that makes my day to have people motivated after school ready 
for practice and games.  To see them succeed and be a part of 
the program is a real honor.  I am proud of you guys, this season 

was great.  Make sure to never give up and keep your head up when you lose.  
Always maintain a positive attitude because the thing that matters the most is that 
you guys gave your best.  Next year we are going to get better, faster, be stronger 
and we will beat Huntingtown, Northern, Patuxent and all the other schools in the 
area.  Here are some thoughts and verses: When angered do not sin; do not let the 
sun go down on your anger.  Never grow weary of doing good, for in due season we 
will reap a bountiful harvest, if we do not 
give up.  Philippians 4:13, Luke 1:37, 
Galatians 6:9, Romans 8:28, Jeremiah 
29:11 and Proverbs 27:17.” 

 

Jason Gaines – “One Heart – One Beat - 

One Soul, I Love you 
guys!” 

 
 

 
Trayvon Chase – “Live everyday with no regrets, love your brothers and your 

teammates.  Value the opportunity to be part of a true brotherhood.  I also 
would like to say that I appreciate the food, it was delicious and tasted like 
heaven.  Thank you for the opportunity.” 

 

Micaiah Avery – “I just want to start off by saying God is Good all the time.  I’ve 

been honored to play football with all of you guys.  I will miss playing 
with all of you as well.  To all of the underclassmen, enjoy your time as 
a Cavalier and playing football because time goes by very fast.  I want 

to thank all of our coaches because they haven’t just coached us how to play but more 
importantly they have taught us how to become better young men.  One Heart – One 
Beat – One Soul!” 
 
 

“Perfection is not attainable. But if we chase 
perfection, we can catch excellence.”  

- Vince Lombardi 
 
 



 
 
 
 

Mikey Bowen – “I just want to say thank you to the entire coaching staff for taking 

the time out of their lives to help me and the whole team to become 
better players and people.  As long as these coaches are here Calvert 
football has a very bright future, I can’t wait to see how great the 

program will be in the years to come.  I will definitely be back to see how much the 
program develops and hopefully to see a few state banners raised.” 

 
Denzil Bonner – “Calvert high football changed me.  It taught me responsibility 

and courage.  It gave me the will to step up.  But most of all it was a 
family to me.” 

 
 

Trenton Jones – “I have been a part of this program for only 2 years and what I 

have learned is hard work goes a long way.  If you are not working hard 
now it will hurt you in the future.  So I thank my teammates and my 
coaches for pushing me to get better and for pushing me to work 

harder.” 
 

Trevor Suchter – “This program has taught me that selflessness and perseverance 

are the two key traits for a contributing member of any team.  Standing 
strong in the face of adversity can make even the most treacherous of 
obstacles easily surmountable.  To all the returning players: Always 

remember that the strongest opponent is not he who has the most talent, but it is he 
who refuses to stay down.” 
 

Wyatt Brickner – “During the four seasons of my football career at Calvert High I 

have encountered many diverse situations that have come to change my 
perspective on life.  Throughout the years coaches, players and parents 
have provided an important role for me to speculate upon, therefore, 

modifying the decisions I have made, leading me toward not only success on the 
football field, but in life as well.  I can only hope that in the years to come, my past 
teammates will follow the roadmap laid out for them by the coaches, and strive toward 
a prominent life and future.” 
 

Austin Long – “Just don’t quit, no matter 

what happens, just keep 
going!” 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

 
Ayy Jay McCray – “I just want to say that Calvert Football made me who I am 

today.  I have never had so many people care for me on and off the 
field.  This program made me a better man which was important since I 
haven’t actually had a father figure in my life.  I wish the program luck 

and encourage those who are leaving and are left to continue to strive for excellence.” 
 

Jailon Swann – “I am thankful that our program turns players into men and gets 

them ready for the real world.  No matter what happens during the 
season we leave as changed people and most importantly winners in 
life.” 

 
Cole Scott – “Even though I only played one year of football, I know that the future 

for this program is great.  I can tell you that there isn’t a better group 
of people than those who make up this entire program.  This group has 
made me a better person.  I can see many state titles in the future and 

great success.  I will miss playing with these guys and being coached by the coaches of 
Calvert.” 
 

Mike Harley – “I will never forget all the amazing times I had at practice and 

during the games.  I will have these memories and look back on them 
in the future.  Playing football for all four years in high school made an 
incredible impact on my life.  I have become friends with people that I 

never would have thought I would call my brothers and family.  I won’t ever forget the 
love all the coaches shared and gave to me.  My freshmen year was all about winning, 
but every year since, the focus was on being an actual team and family.  I wish I could 
go back and play from the beginning and I just hope that all the underclassmen enjoy 
every moment of their high school football career.” 
 

Terry Jones – “Use this sport that God has given you the talent in and take it as a 

gateway to further your education and better yourself as young men 
with bright intentions.  This life is short and full of excuses.  Be 
different, be bold and be courageous!” 

 

Derian Cox – “The Journey of football is a long one.  It has its share of ups and 

downs.  The ups are the easy part, that’s where you and your team as 
a whole are being the best they can be.  The downs are where you and 
your team as a whole need to man up and put all the egos down to 

come together as one.  Then you will be truly a team.” 
 
 
 

 

 

 



 
 

To the Seniors: From the Calvert Football 
Program and our Community, We Thank You! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
“A man can be as great as he wants to be. If you believe in yourself 
and have the courage, the determination, the dedication, the 
competitive drive, and if you are willing to sacrifice the little things 
in life and pay the price for the things that are worthwhile, it can be 
done.” – Vince Lombardi 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  



 
 
 
 

Remembering the Heart Beat of 
One of our Calvert Cavaliers 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Mikey Roberson – Calvert High Football celebrates the young life of Mike, 

"Mikey" Roberson, by remembering his pleasant smile and great 
sense of humor. His character represents the finest qualities in 
which the tradition of Calvert Football will always stand on. His 

tremendous heart, passion, and love are all traits that will long inspire the football 
program at Calvert High. In remembrance of our brother, friend, and team mate, 
we should live with hope... a purpose to live a life in such a way that when the day 
comes that we ascend into the heavens, like Mikey, that we too leave a significant 
mark on all the hearts of those we touched. That each one of us is deeply missed in 
the same way that we deeply miss Mike. – Calvert Football 

 

One Heart – One Beat – One Soul 
 
 

 

 



 

 

Special Thanks to our Faithful Supporters 
 

Calvert football depends on the support and kindness of many faithful 
patrons.  Often times in the long days and during a busy season, so 
many valued contributors aid in the development in our program and 
we forget to give the appropriate thanks.  For those who we have 
remembered, we extend a special thank you.  And certainly to all the 
Cavalier faithful we also thank you! 
 
231 Farm, Home and Pet Center  Banquet Committee  Bayside 
Chevy and Toyota  Black Belt Academy  Calvert High Athletic 
Boosters  Calvert County Parks and Recreation  Calvert County 
Special Operations Team  Calvert Design Group  Calvert Physical 
Therapy and Sports Fitness Center  Carver Chiropractic Center  
Game Concessions Team  Dr. Debra Spatz  Emmanuel Church  J 
Square  Jon S. Franks and Associates  Long Fence  Marlow Sports 
 McIntosh Images  Pre Game Meal Team  Plan B Technologies  
Scaffold Resource  Precise Systems Inc.  Prince Frederick Eagles  
Quality Built Homes  Robin Marshall  Scaffold Resource  Sneade’s 
Ace Home Center  SYB  Optimist Club  Dr. Susan Johnson, Calvert 
High School Principal and the entire Calvert High Staff and 
Administration 
 
Of course we can’t forget to thank the families of our coaches and 
players who willingly made many sacrifices for the success of our 
program.  To those special men who pour into our program each and 
every day, we thank you! 
 

Justin Bittner  Stewart Brooks  Mike Free  Chris Floria  Dave 
Fregelette  Mike Gallo  Ryan Hanley  Sean Hanley  Taros Harris  
Keith Hicks  Robbie Henning  Will Hoop  Ty Massie  Paul Marick 
 Dave  Payne  Dave Redden  TJ Ricchiuto  Rick Sneade  Kirk 
Stiffler  Mark Thorn  Chris Turner  Kyle Waters  
 
 
 

 


